
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Riverway Drive Duplication Project
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About the project 
Construction of the $35 million Riverway Drive Duplication 
project is due to commence late May 2017. The 
Queensland Government funded project will duplicate 
approximately 3 km section of Riverway Drive between 
Gollogly Lane and Allambie Lane, Rasmussen.

The project is expected to improve traffic flow and reduce 
congestion, creating more reliable and consistent travel 
times for motorists using Riverway Drive. In addition, 
the project will deliver improved safety for motorists, 
pedestrians and cyclists with signalised intersections, 
pedestrian crossings and centre medians.

Project time-frames
• Construction start:  Late May 2017
• Anticipated construction completion:  Late 2018

Project works 
The Riverway Drive Duplication project will deliver: 
• dual lanes of traffic in each direction between  

Gollogly Lane and Allambie Lane
• centre medians to divide the road
• protected turning lanes
• new and upgraded signalised intersections
• pedestrian crossings and refuges
• new bus stops and shelters
• street light upgrade.

Construction hours
Normal hours of works will take place from 6 am to 6 pm, 
Monday to Friday.

Some out of hours works and night works may also be 
required.  Where this is the case, those directly affected 
will be notified in advance and advised about the impacts.

Will access to my property change?
Access to properties will be maintained during the project, 
however, there will be temporary access changes for 
some residents and businesses during construction.  
Transport and Main Roads will liaise directly with those 
affected.

Some driveways may require reconstruction as part of 
these works. In these cases, driveways will be replaced 
with ‘like for like’ and again, Transport and Main Roads  
will liaise directly with those affected.

Construction impacts
As with most major road upgrade projects, there may be 
some construction related impacts within the immediate 
project area, such as noise, dust, traffic delays and 
access changes. 

The Riverway Drive Duplication project will be constructed 
across multiple locations within the project area. The 
contractor will be undertaking works in all areas of the 
project footprint simultaneously in order to deliver the 
project on time.

Temporary lighting towers will be required during night 
hours but will be directed away from residences wherever 
possible.

There are some earthworks required for this project and 
heavy machinery will be in use.

Also as part of this project, dilapidation surveys will be 
carried out on some properties. These properties will be 
contacted directly by Transport and Main Roads prior to 
the commencement of any major construction works.

Transport and Main Roads is committed to the effective 
communication of these impacts during construction and 
will work with the contractor to minimise these impacts on 
residents, businesses and road users.

Will bus stops be affected?
Transport and Main Roads is working with local bus 
companies to ensure their services continue while 
construction is underway. Temporary changes will 
be required and will result in some bus stops being 
temporarily relocated during construction. All changes will 
be clearly signed.

Frequently Asked Questions



Riverway Drive Duplication Project
How will traffic conditions change during 
construction?
Road users should expect varying travel delays during the 
Riverway Drive Duplication project. While every effort will 
be made to minimise the impact on road users, motorists 
are encouraged to consider alternative routes or modes 
of transport, plan their journey and to allow extra time.

During construction, road conditions will frequently 
change, including:
• lane and road shoulder closures
• short duration of traffic stoppages
• narrowed lanes
• ‘switches’ between traffic lanes
• changing road surface levels.

Will on-street parking be affected?
Transport and Main Roads will consider provision for on-
street parking provided it does not impact on traffic flows 
during the construction staging of the Riverway Drive 
Duplication project.

This project has been designed within the current road 
footprint to minimise additional land requirements. 
However, this means there will be some impact to on-
street parking to allow for additional lanes through the 
project site.

Vegetation removal
A number of trees, shrubs and other vegetation will need 
to be removed to allow for construction of the new traffic 
lanes and shared pedestrian and cycle paths.

Due to the constrained road corridor, considering Ross 
River to the east and significant residential and business 
development to the west, Transport and Main Roads 
is unable to change the project footprint to reduce tree 
removal. Only those trees necessary to allow construction 
of the project are being removed.

Any vegetation removed will be mulched on site and 
retained for landscaping.

Will there be any impact to pedestrians or 
cyclists during the works?
During construction, there will be localised pedestrian and 
cyclist changes, including temporary pathway detours. 
Signage will be in place to assist and direct pedestrians 
and cyclists.

When passing through the construction zone, pedestrians 
and cyclists are reminded to be extra vigilant, follow all 
directional signage and keep their personal safety in mind.

Transport and Main Roads will be constructing new 
shared pathways and improving existing pathways within 
the project area.

Stay informed
For more information about the Riverway Drive Duplication project:
• Register for electronic project updates by sending an email to engagement.northern@tmr.qld.gov.au and 

providing your contact details.

• Visit the Department of Transport and Main Roads website, go to the ‘Projects’ section and view the 
Riverway Drive Duplication project web page.

Contact the project team
Phone: 1800 625 648
Email: engagement.northern@tmr.qld.gov.au

Other information can be found
Website: www.tmr.qld.gov.au/Projects/Name/R/Riverway-Drive-Townsville-duplication
QldTraffic: Pre-plan your trip with QldTraffic and avoid delays. Visit: qldtraffic.qld.gov.au

*Free call from anywhere in Australia. Call charges apply for calls from mobile phones and payphones. Check with your service provider for 
call costs

Will there be any changes to the current 
speed limit?
To ensure the safety of road users and roadworkers, 
the speed limit may be reduced to 40 km/h through the 
immediate work zone and 60 km/hr as required in other 
areas.

There will be times when no work is taking place on 
or close to the road, such as on weekends and public 
holidays. Maintaining a consistent speed limit during the 
project reinforces to motorists that they are, at all times, 
driving through a construction zone and should be aware 
of potential risks, including changed traffic conditions, 
roadside hazards or loose gravel and debris on the road.  

All road users are reminded that roadwork speed limits 
are enforceable and they should continue to obey 
roadwork signs and traffic controllers. Keeping a safe 
distance between you and other vehicles, and from traffic 
barriers, construction equipment and roadwork crews is 
recommended.

Once complete, the speed limit on Riverway Drive between 
Gollogly Lane and Allambie Lane will be reinstated to  
70 km/hr.
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